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ftm cpc8 feather touch micro focuser for celestron cpc - for the celestron 6se you will need to measure the outside
diameter of the flange of the stock focuser the part of the stock focuser that mates to the rear cell as celestron uses 2
different size of flanges 1 that is 1 5 38mm and 1 that is 1 6 40 6mm, celestron nexstar 8 se telescope bundle high point
- celestron nexstar 8se telescope bundle the celestron nexstar 8se telescope bundle is designed for budding astronomers
looking to take their hobby to the next level, celestron nexstar 8se vs orion skyquest 10xti g - celestron nexstar 8se vs
orion skyquest 10xti g posted in beginners forum hello guys im new to astronomy and would like to know your opinions on
these two scopes which one would you recommend i mainly use for visual observation i know bigger aperture is better but i
really like the computerization function which is quite convenient and easy for beginner like me, netstar 8se alignment
celestron nexstar cloudy nights - netstar 8se alignment posted in celestron nexstar i have had the 8se for a few months
the weather was not very good for viewing anything when i first got my scope a few months ago since then i was able to find
some time to tinker with it i was able to see the craters on the moon very close and clear before trying to align the scope
tonight i aligned the finder scope and the telescope
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